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speech Silver, Silence Golden.
table supplied with the beet of substantials, and many delicacies, (brook trout 1)Stila, there's an Ocean round our words
and fresh vegetables for instance) which That overflows and drown. them. Do you knuow
the Helena market does not always Sometimes when we sit silent, and the air
gently on us from the orange trees.
afford. Under the efficient management Breathes
It seems that with the whisper of a word
of Messrs. Storrs and Bull, the `Inter- Oar souls must shrink, get poorer, more apar t
national" is recognized as one of the Is it not true
finest hotels west of the Missouri, and
Yes, dearest, it is true ;
is gaining in popularity every day.
ise but broken light upon the depth
At the crossing of the Sun river, by S;.eech
Of the unspoken. Even your loved words
the Benton road, Mr. John Largent has Float in the larger meaning of your voice
erected a magnificent brIdge. 31' bar- As something dimmer.
Gipsyi.
-Spanishs
gent is also proprietor of the~ "Sun
River House," keeps on band a large
Hammer or Anvil3.
stock of dry goode and groceries, which
(io, boy, obey' the moasters stern behest,
he sells at Benton rates, is Postmaster
The scale. of fortune never are at rest
A
and full of enterprise generally.
Make no delay ;to Wisdoim's call attendl
native of Hampshire county, Virginiat,
Rise in the balance, or you else descend
Make your election sure 'tis as '-on choose ;
he fully maintains the " Old Dominion's"'
T1o govern anwl to gain, or serve and' Ieeer
reputation for genuine hospitality.
'To bear dlefeat. or win the victory
Quite a number will leave her" shortHammer o~r Anvil you tizrnt surely be
ly on an excursion to the tGrcat Falls of!i
[John (;. Saxe
the Missouri.
Great Fermentation Isa China.
I can assure you no report has yet
been received from the Mc('lellan pros(Leer has been brewedl at iFhanghai.
pecting party, and all the run~ors are
the arrangement For 'the cup that cheer,,' in spite of your leers.
Besides
canards.
never be loth to speak up ;
heretofore made by the IPoT, I have But II shall
thought tilt to-day. in the land of Cathay,
also perfected others for forward ing you
That the cup so famed was the tea-cu '.
the earliest reliable information.
The only brew John Chmnamnan knen.
1',t have wagered a pound of Ityson,
Ii. N. M
tea of that ilk, which with sugar and milk,
NATION 11. '1I~TEL. Sun river, July 18i, 'fi` Was Isthe
a pleasantly negatived p'ison.

TIl[E WEST.

Stagys run betar..n Monument andr
Denver in torty.Mx hours.
Maxk Twain hasS sailed from
Francisco for New York.
Denver '$apers are full of aia
Horse Fair.

EDITOR POST :-I have observed with
wr~tm (a
Montana "Post."
profound regret the hasty and ill-advismost
Weeck,
eke
Tall
Bird
ed action of the Republican County
eMntasm-Meuma
ble EemeIo~th
Deaverhaead CountEy Union Ticket.
Convention of Lewis & Clarke county,
hontaerstusIn3 Peril emth
Council-I it District.
There will be 1,100 feet of tUfln,.,L
touching the Territorial Executive ComneatherstseU-@U fan elver-waE. D. LEAVITT.
near the head of the Weber ('auI
tiemal fleteL.
mittee. I am compelled to believe that
Houus. of Re 1 ,resentative5--4th District.
California raised two million fjp
A. J. SMITH. J. M. GALLOWAY.
the second thought of a large majority
Thirty miles to the San river ; and
of potatoes last year.
Ccaunty Comimisioner.
of the Delegates to that Convention Ithe hills from this on are cut by the acTIhere are about 1.0(M) Wien at w.
F. E. CURTIE.
would be, that not good, but only evil, tion of the elements into all kinds of
water.
Assessor.
could result from such a proceeding. fantastic shaped and forms. The most
col. Tozers Sweetwater quartz
J. C. TAYLOR.
This committee was selected by the
was to have started up July flith
wneflof all these denudations is
Coroner.
whole party of the Territory represented
9f) to 1O90 is the mild templera',,'r..
the"Bid-TilRock," just half way beT. F. HAMILTON.
in convention. The interests of the
Omaha now-a-dy
party, as a whole, are entrusted to their thente
cBrosTain of the Dearborn and
Justice of the Peace.
Flour is $10; per liundredl at ;C.
care. With the mere local interests~ of Fort Shaw. Viewed from the western
H. JOHNSTON.
the party they have nothing to do- side, at any distance between five and
River.
Constable.
a
preticueof
it
presents
miles,
ten
to
guard
County Committees are selected
Nat Stein, Esql.. is back at `lt I-ak.
E. ASh WORTH.
them. Like our system of St.ate and a turkey's tail when expanded and in an
and Mr. 11. B3. Parsons ret urn,,
National Government. they each act upright position. Stately granite pillars
Gal latin County-.
ginia.
independently in their sphere, whilst Ifollow the semi cirvle around in regular
'fhe ( alifornia line. of stealler.t:.
the law of their being requires that there 'order from either side, which the fancy
For Council--4th District.
Bong Kong to San Francisco by the lass
should be a harmonious action for a
grasps as huge feathers In a
J. J. HULL.
arrival brought over Win,:e l1inlr,.- an.:
The responsibility of collossal fan. It was watched with incommon end.
For Ass.embly-9th Di-trict.
fifty- six Chinese.
each for its action, is to the power that crasn interest, until we reined up at
LESTER S. WILSON.
creates it-that of the Terrtoriai Comn- the Bird-Tail station-which is opposite
( liarled Miller, lhe-nltv
o'untv ~l
PHILIP THORPE.
mittee, to the Republicans of the Terri- and only two miles from the great
vevor, commlilited suicide atS.
mad."
is
mention
::;^:n;{
I.
NOr:L1.
Bluflon-un-T'rent,
from
FOOT
gent,
a
that
it
seems
But
tory,
and
that
of
the
County
Committee
a few days since. Cause, strong ~rink
For Commisioners.
natural curiosity. The proprietor, who
Connected with une of the ale-men,
in the 4 ithial r'ed ,rt (,f
It:"~
to the Republicans of the county. I has often been all through, and over, the of ' ' Dit, TlAI: lo.
L. STOCKMAN.
The Pueblo C / i,;ftiiiu complaii,. tha:
Bass, Alisop'j' or Salt, the uses of malt
..
f
1.
`teV
ens.
.
."r
or
L~ai,."
r-'.
t~
I.
Chi'-t
John
by
principle
of
this
ov'sight
think
the
Naand who planted a small
IBird-Tail,
lb's iinl-artedI un-to the pig-tail mien.
GEORGE AUSTIN.
no citizen of (olorado has yt-t written
hrjtal'.aw
.~oi
I'aec
Northern
the
my Republican friends in that Conven- tonal flag on
highest spur, not long
life of Grant.
For Assessor.
tion, was the occasion of their erroneous Isince, informed us that it was a huge ized by the Government, in i~l
VOX POPL LI, VOX DEN.
A Mr. Martin was thrown tron },;:
M. PENWELL.
" One of "h. most remarkaie. .. f these: waits of
action in the premises. Having no con- granites rock, out of which atmospheric
trol of the Territorial Central Commit-. aencies- winds, rains, etc., had at last rock is the "' Bird Tail flock.' a pretty ant ap'In the Ili raid of last evening, '`one"* horse, at Fort Saa~id r~,J ulv tlie 14than;
than
:t:-,o
not
less
probably
name;
it
is
propriate
Deer Lodge County.
tee, their separate public action can carved the 'mighty natural arcade.before feet high of1 which ahbout 1:,' feet oft tbe nJ'jwr Iteedles 4 of the responsibility of using killed.
Thu Frontier Index. gays
Seth XV
For Council-2d District.
only result in confusion among our- us, with its corridors, arches and long ball is a picturesque cluster o1 basaltic (t) colselves, and in giving aid and comfort to ,lines of pinacled columns. lie said it could urmus, whicb attracts the floticef of every traveler, the name of a party wvhose cardinal princ. Payne. the world-renowned wal kilt, i+
GEORGE W. BROCK-Beartown.
p'ersevering;
so straight that it bath.'s the most
our enemies. As private members of
ciples are Right and Justice, to bolster not walking, but riding on everv c~.n
E. S. STACKPOLE-Highland.
beetrdand passed through from any and
efforts to ascend it. The writer and a companion
Rtepublican party, the delegates to
sid,
bt tatits
exploration, owing to made the attempt anil arrived at a recess within, an action of wrong and injury, dares to veyance he gets a free chance at.
For Assembly-2d District.
the County Convention, had an undoubt.
about 1044feet of the t'.jt: here was found the lair '.1 sign himself; a "Republican" and speakSeventeen new houses going 'Ip a:,
A. P. ROSE-McClellan.
ed right to their private opinions. If tent, was a laborious unhdertaking, and some wild animal, probably a grizzly bear, ;udg"
Gi. McFARLAND-Blackfoot.
ing from its size and etber evidences. It was p~er- ingfr all," in words of smock faced hu- Fort Sanders, besides the mammoth strir,,satisfied
of
the
incompetency
of
any
of
Inot
altogether
safe,
as
tue
footing
was
JOHN ANDERSON-Highland.
haps a lucky circumstance for usi that Br1in haT'- mility essays, a milk and water rejoinder builings with iron fronts for tli. I'1
the party's agents, it was their privilege often treacherous, and danger of being j'ened to be 'noit at home.' '-Ed.
J. M. MERRILL-Philipsburgh.
Republican" in yes- it. l1.-ht'x.r
to the article of
W. W. JONES-Reynold.
to use all the means witlin their purer lost imminent ; that it was about three
We
need not name its
THE NEW' POINT OF ATTACK. terday's PIoMT."
But
agents.
of
such
removal
'for
the
one
in
diam.
and
in
circumference
miles
For Probate Judge.
READ IT.
author, or point to its cradle; the odor
they transcend their powers, which are eter. He was proceeding, now and then
J. B. JOHINNSON-Blackfoot.
of its garments is sufficient. He says
merely delegated for one purpose. when pointing to different parts of the subject
(*en. Grant was expected in St. Louis,
'e call attention t', the arti("le itnFor Aisessor.
they use them for another purpose not of his interesting descriptlcn, when a July, 3rd, but refusedl any public recep- "it may be that the two committees will
contemplated, perhaps, at the time they flock of twenty-five or thirty mountain tion, or to make a speech. Ileason settle all the troubles harmoniously and der the caption "one of the' many.` I31. K. MILLER -Jeffersonsatisfactorily." No'
You who plotted was written by a sterling, true. rep~ul.received their delegated authority. The' sheep, distinctly seen, though tpparentl3 why-l* cant.-Gazette.
Commissioners.
and forced this scheme, have condemned
duties devolved upon these delegates, as, Ino larger than hares, emerged from the
The same might have been thet con- without a hearing; p~assed sentence up- lican ;neither an offi-' seeker. '~the..
CONRAD KOUNS-Deer Lodge.
understood by those who elected them, midst of the monolithic wonder, and
on those the party had trusted, without holder, member of committee, Board o
demnation of (ienl. Washington.
(of
whom
the
undersigned
was
one,).
a
spring
towards
down
leisurely
walked
YMadison County-.
were the selection of candidates for the which gulches from its base. No lon-" never made a speech, and in the zenith a charge or indictment; held them up to convention-a man of the peop~l" wi,
For Council-)let Distri
various officesi to be filled, and the ex- ger "distance lends enchantment to the of his fame, in an attempt to miake at execration while they were gagged thinks, andl who expresses the sr-n:;
E. D. LEAVITT.
'pression of our political sentiments. view:" we -looked
at the sun-he has short speech in the Capitol, to his by the rules of your Convention, and ments of nine-tenths of the Republican
hurried them to execution, before those
Matters
beyondl
these
should
have
been
iaiien neariy Li) LuC western peals-an assembled countryman. was coveredl
For Assembly-lit District.
the subject of special instruction, before hour more and "Bird Tail's" caverns, with confusion, and sat down abashed, unwittingly duped into a deep laid party of Montana.
D. E. FOLASOM.
'the delegates could be justified in com-. always gloomy, will be as black as the yet he made a good President. In ranm- scheme, had considered what they were
H. N. BLAKE.
The Prince of Wale's is getting bull.mitting their party friends to sentiments darkness that settled over Egypt; but ing the Constitution of the United 'doing. N ow you talk of compromise. Exchange.
HIUGHl DUNCAN.
the reverse of those they entertain. the temptation cannot be resisted. The States, tie labor was almost wholly You 1 ave given the people time to think
C. D. EVERETT.
lie is well fixed. If lie was bail a,.
Aside from its objectionable feature as station-keeper trips in vain to dissuade performed in committee of the wvhole, of of this injustice; they have thought. You
For Superintendent Public Instructions.
being beyond the scope of the powers of us from the enterprise; then, warning which George Washington was day after have sown the wind and never surer boinl'-shiell, he' would still retain the
W. W. ROGER?.
the convention, their action is liable to, our party to not enter the rock under day the chairman, but he made but two ripened whirlwind than this. You have "heir apparent."
For Coroner.
the further objection that it is extremely any circumstances, beyond plain view speeches daring the convention, of a~ played with edged tools, evoked the
DR. CHARLES MUSSIGBRODT.
Inexpedient. On the eve of battle, pru - of the means of egress. he directs how very few words each, something like one power you cannot stay, and. when the
"Let each Democrat buckle on his liardent soldiers who hope for victory do not to best approach the game, and, supplied of Grant's speeches.
The convention people weigh, no cunning can turn the ness and march up to the polls like a
For Commissionersr.
even
scales
of
Justice.
Not
surer
is
the
ascend an eminence in sight of the en- with rifles, shot-guns and revolvers, we however acknowled the master spirit.
band of
brothers.'-Mr. English at
JAMES WILLIAMS.
emy, and blow h~eir trum pets, announc- set out. We took three different direc', and historians affirm, that had it not ebL than the flow. 'The originators of Democratic meeting.
WM. MITCHELL.
'the
scheme
have
bui'ded
their
house
on
ing to the opposing hosts that an internal ties, and all managed to get above the been for his personal popularity and the
That ts an improvement on the of l
For Treasurer.
feud Is raging in their own ranks, sheep before surprising them. Mr. F nth. thirty words of his first apeech~pronoun- the sands and ever, now the waves of
doctrine
to 'vote early and-often."
its
away
swept
have
opinion
CHARLES ST. CLAIR.
piublic
and that they are fighting among them- erstun, with a Ballard rifle, was highest cing
the best that could be united
"Their acts of tyr., nny i.Y unequallei
selves. They rather present to the toe up on the rock. A sentinel buck at last upon, time Constitution would have been shifting base and it totters to its fail. It
For Assemor.
those who in legislation.'-1lbi .
an unbroken front, without open mu-. scents danger in the air, and tue alarm rejected by the people. The greatness was a deception, and
WM. H. PATTON'.
tiny, and labor quite as effectively In is instantaneously communicated to all and goodness of a man is not measured gave pas~ii'e assent at first, now see its
Before
the election-bad English.
For Surveyor.
silence, for needed reformation in their the rest. I believe if a regiment of hun- by the length of his sp'eches, or their fraud and intent, for the deception is At
the electi.on--slaughitered English,
J. L. CORBETT.
laid
hare'
andl
the
deceivers
unmasked.
own organization.
In my opinion, no, ters had been stationed around the numbers. In proof of this it is a conobjection coald have been made, if the ' "Bird'sTail," and not one in the valley ceded fact that the editor of the (jitz# tte They will find no disposition to "coin- After the elect:en--poor English.
Madi~on County Union Con- members of the party, who were dissat- below,
thoee wild sheep would have par.. is not a brilliant or fashionable orator. promise'-but to " fight it out on that
vention.
Lawrence, Kansas, has 51) pbi.'
isfied with the conduct of affairs by the' sued the same course-up. sttz. ; 6ht up, It is also believed the person occupying line" till right triumphs. He says "nurtProceedings and Platform.
C'entral Executive ('ommittee,, had laid
Lb y Lumne, wi-th sihe rapidity of the the Presidential chair would stand much ti-rs in the Territory are rapidly changg. bachelors.
Hie probably meant "uleerv-"
before the Teri~rtorial Central C'immit- wind.
Helena has that mane wjprec, ne
Several ineffectual shot. are better in the estimation of the cour~try, ing "
Pursuant to a call the Union Republican tee, specific charges of mismanagement fired, but the flock gain the rock and are and have more assurance of a blissful Read the II, raid, that incarnation of and still- 'a iuan is not mnade of wood.
County Convention, for the County of Madi- on the part of the Executive Committee, safe.
I will hereafter be prepared to immortality, if he had made no speeches treachery, duplicity and deceit. Recolson, met at the Court House in Virginia with evidence to support them, and de- 1
believe anything in regard to the agility and swung no rhetorical circles. The lect its extreme views; its coming like
We must "stooj) to conejuer.-X'
City, Wednesday July 15th, 1869, at 2 o'clock manded their removal.
There is no and bealmazcing powers of the Mountain tea is not measured by the spray, or air a spy in the camp, then in the hour of
P. M.
reason to doubt, that if this course had sheep. Mr. F etherstun imagined, in the valued by the howl of the storm; neither peril, betraying us to our enemies; now York Wornd.
conthe
called
Cummings
Geni. Hamilton
been pursued, the members of that excitement ot the moment, that "he is the character of a man measured by again, sneaking to the councils with its
More than that, oh' sinful lI'-,,,hI!) o;
vention to order.
foul infections, to distract, confuse and must "stoop t' conquorors."
Every precinct in the County was fully committee could have been quietly dis.. would corner them" in some part of the lis profes~sions, or his value based upon
placed, if the interest of the party re- rock accessible to himself but not them; Use mania to repeat empty words with destroy. This is its mission shown by
represented.
C~ol. W. F. Sam era was elected permanent quired it. But this vague and general'iand, altogether heedless of the station.. farious declamation.
What is thought its deeds. Think and decide.
Chairman, and David H. Hopkins Secretary. accusation of unfitness, without any keeper's advice, "onward and upward" a-id executed, moves the world; and at
Nominations for candidates being in order charges of specific acts, sprung suddenly., was his motto, until, by sheer exhaus- hest "speech is but broken light on the
THE SORE HEAD ORGAN.
the following nominations were made :
in a body having no jurisdiction of the tion. he ~as forced to stop in his peril- ridiant depths of tho' ua~spoken." Grant
The following ulcers show the disease
For Council-Dr. E. D. Leavitt of Ban- subject-matter, and passed in indecent ous career, when, looking down from the it not a speech-maker.-would that oth
nack.
haste, is apt to disgust Republicans, dizzy hei'it hie had attained, he comof the sort- heads of Montana.
c's were like him.
Folsom.
E.
House of Representatives--D.
while affording vantage grounds to our menced for the first time, to realize the
Politically the Herald is entirely indepe~n- S. L. IIOLZMIAta, Proprietor.
Henry N. Blake, Rev. Hugh Duncan and C. opponents.
The whole thing is likely danger of his situation. lie had taken
DUCLINATIOI~r
Dealer iii
dent of all lanaticisins, ultra cliques anid poD. Everett.
to be regarded as the fruits of personal advantage of every projection in his
litical parties in the Territory.-ilel enaifer-W.
of Common Schools
Sueitedn
ald.
hostility. Plain men will reason thus : course that could be mounted, thinking
In this (drawing political party lines) we
('hair, of Rlep. County Committee.
This Committee had an important trust as he expressed it, that he "would get
County Commissioners--For long termC
ionery,
ut-.
I)Egt Sru :-Prewit me to thank the are of tbe firn belief that the course pursued
Jas. Williams.
confided to their hands ; they were Iu1gour uwug iUn li(JFW5 01 piars
than
by
the people of Montana was uncaUed for,
(
ounty
Convention,
for having nominFor Short Term-Win. Mitchell.
given certain powers, and discretion in the sheep could climb;," and that much, 1
unwarranted, and eminently injudicious.Assessor-W. H. Patton.
the use of those powers.
Until they at least he thought he had accomplished, a ed me for the office of County C oni- Helena Herald.
Treasurer-Charles St Clair.
are shown to have been guilty of an when a shower of stones came rattling nie.;oner of L~ewis and Clarke county,
Impartial suffrage it not right and no soCutlterv, &c.4A
Surveyor-J. L. Corbett.
abuse of their p)ower, they are to be pre-,4 down from above; he looked up ;;; or 80 zu~l to state"thait lug- l)usinle.s arrait"-plhistry can convince us to the contrary.-Coroner-Dr. Chas. Muasingbrodt.
The honor ot the ' feet, and saw a sheep bounding along nents art;s ~uchz. that I moust decline the Helena Herald.
The following named gentlemen were ap- sunned innocent.
The Republican party is now fairly before
oixated the Central Committee of the Cnion party requires that they are to be upheld from point to point,over frightful chasms, nomination. There are others equally
and rebuked if guiltyd. as gracefully and safely as if coursing aid better qualified to attend to the du- the conntry with Gen. U. S. Girant and Schuyrepublican party of Madison County, for the if innocent
ler
Colfax as its standard bearers. We think
ensuing year.
Mere unsubstantiated charges rebound, over a level plain ! It was quiickly fol- thes of the office, and I doubt not you
the Convention exhibited little judgment in
TWO doors below the curuer of Bridge S~r-.
Geni. Hamilton Cummings, Chairman, of upon the accusers, and cannot be re- lowed
wil
be
able
to
fill
the
vacancy
occasioned
1
by
all
the
flock
; "they whizzed
selecting a Vice-President.
*+ *
This
Virginia City.
b:
this
resignation.
Be
assured
that
over
me,"
said
John,
"like bullets." He
makes it a sectional ticket.
L- W. Woodruff, of Willow creek.
I have written these views, Mr. Ed- was now willing to give up the chase. I shall give the weight of my Individual
l1ldtf
HELENA.
The resolutions adopted by the Committee
W. A. Shroyer. of Summit.
stength
to
secure
the
success
of
the
itor,
more
do not altogether please us. Their tenor
in
sorrow
than
anger.
It
is
Turning
to retrace his steps, he thoughtIR. Richmond, of Nevada.
a matter of regret that this controversy lessly leapt down ten or twelve feet, thiket and to promote the principles for shows conclusively that the Radical element
Alexander McKay, of Silver Star.
of the party controlled its proceedings. The
John S. Lott, of Lott's Bridge.
should have arisen, but I have thought losing all traces of his track ; he cannot wuicli we contend as a party.
action of the Convention exhibit. only a temRespectfully Yours,
A. J Pomnainaky, of Virginia City.
that this notice was demanded. Whilst climb back ; below, fourteen or sixteen,
porizing spirit, which is unworthy of a great
The following resolutions were offered by always open to conviction, I still believe feet, a narrow
JOHN KINNA.
shelf or platform is visiparty.-Herald.
Mr. E. A. Maynard, and were unanimously that the members of the Executive
llelena, July 22d, 1968.
ble, but what Is below that cannot be
We aim to act honestly and independently,
Committee have been faithful to their known. The sun has set-darkness is
14EW ENGLAND STATISTICS.-Maine uncontrolled by party or faction, and in our
Resolves 1st, That the Republicans of trust, and
that
the
objections
against
closing
in
fearfully
fast.
If he leaps hae70,000 farms. Three acres of wheat course, we shall certainly tread on radical as
Madison county have read with lively satis- them are
not well taken, either in man- down again may he not be beyond all to ech farm
faction, the platform adopted by the Union
at 15 buskels per acre, will well as rebel cornsi.-Herald.
To weaken their infl- human aid, if he is not now'! It is in' give 700,0(JO barrels
Republican convention at Chicao, on the ner or form.
M.AIN 8SFR'i',
of flour, allowing
21st dalofiMay, 1S68; and hail it as the uence is to Inj are the Republican party, deed a trying moment.
DECLINED.
The cold sweat 4 1.1 bushels to the barrel. Population,
DEER LODGE
MONTA4 NJ.
A RRPUBLICAN.
petriotic expreenon of purposes as high as
starts, and stands in beads over his 650,00.
One barrel of flour to each
By a communication from Mr.
ever moved man to action.
brow, as he tries to penetrate the thick- person would leav-e 50,000 barrels sur- Kinna to the chairman of the LewisJohn
and
Resolved 2d, That the nomination for the
O'NEIL'S
WHO BUILT THH CAPITOL ?-The ening gloom of the cellars and passages plus. At $18 per barrel, it has cost the Clarke County Republican Committee,
Presidency of Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, at once
beneath,
and
sees
the
deepening
FURNITURE MA1NUFAUCToI Y'.
snadSta.e over $11,000,000 per annum the it will be seen that Mr. Kinna declines
a testimonial of the grateful regard of the Capitol of the United States, as it stands,
Republic, for his valor, his ,,atrioimn sand his is the work of many persons, of whom ows gathering over the valley far be- pas two years.
the nomination for Commissioner. No
ESTABLISHED 18S6 8!
renown, and an appreciation of the rare sa- but two or three are noticeable.
Pbw Hampshire has about 3.5,000 more
Dr. yond ! Bat the only physical effbrt
worthy and faithful man, Manufactures and keeps oonstantly on
gacity with which he has met, and mastered Thornton made the first design, said by possible is to leap dIown. He makes the fares. Three acres of wheat to each or onepractical,
hand any.
possessing
qualifications
better
the most difficult problem ever submitted to Washington to combine,
jump. ""I never felt more joyful in all farm, on the foregoing estimate, would fitted
for sale on the most reasonable termis,
for
the
administration
of
our
imthe wisdom of man-Ands an echoing response
may life," said he, "as I beheld a pass. givi 350,000. Her annual tax, the past
FURJITURE!
in the breast of all who love their country, simplicity, and convenience." The arcounty affairs, could have been EVERY
and cherish liberty as the choicest boon of chitects retained but two or three features
way going down on the right." tw.o years for flour has been $6,000,000. selected; and his inability to accept the
Wwere
about
to
return
to
the
station
of
Thornton's
design,
and preferred
Vermont has about the same number nomination will be regretted by all good
our people.
House and Sign Painting
Resolved 3d, That in Schuyler Colfaz a man one by Mr. S. Hallet. B. H. Latrobe, of for lamps and torches, with which to of firms and the same amount of pop- citizens, the more so as his election was
Neatly
(lone.
from the people, of the people, and for the an enterprising Maryland family, began enter the rock in quest of him, when ulalon as Niew Hampshire. and her an' assured. it is to
be hopf-d that in making
ie
-:F:AIJY MARE COFFINS. 1Mr.
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